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Leaves Friday

From the cloistered halls of learning . . .

C h a r a c t e r i s t i c L in e s R e v e a l
P e r s o n a l i t i e s i n S h a w 's P l a y
Rehearsals are under way for the
Lawrence College Theater’s pro
duction of George Bernard Shaw’s
“Arms and the Man,” which goes
on the boards May 12 and 13 at the
Chapel. Shaw himself describes his
comedy as a play which dispells
romantic illusions about war. His
principle character is a soldier who
carries chocolate creams instead of
bullets.
I f you walked up to the fourth
floor of Main hall any night this
week, you’d find Larry and the
cast polishing the show before they
move it over to the Chapel. You’d
see Tom Brickley as Captain Bluntschli. holding the stage by himself
in his bedroom scene. TTie brave
captain is the dispelling force when
he chooses machine guns instead of
Sabers for his ill-fated duel with
Sergius.
Y ou’d see W. P. Mahoney giving
forth with his new philosophy, “My
soul of a servant is the secret of
my success in the service.*’ This
doe3 not pertain to the Navy, but to
his part as Nicola—not Pepsi-cola,
not Coca-cola—just Nicola.
Schulxe as Louka
Y ou’d see Betty Lou Schulze as
Louka, and you’d hear her say, " It’s
so hard to know what a gentleman
considers right.” It’s her favorite
line. Then there's Charles Cook, as
Sergius, who asks, “Louka, do you
know what the higher love is?’’ To
a negative reply, he continues,
“ Very fatiguing thing to keep up
for any length of time." Later he
comments that the world Is not
such an innocent place as he used
to think.
You'd see Alice Cantwell as
Catherine, a combination dowager
and farmer's wife, who hautily
states, "My daughter. Sir. is accus
tomed to a first-rate stable. The
Petkoffs and the Sarar.ofs are the

H o ld J u lie t 's J u m p
T o m o r r o w N ig h t
Ju liet’s Jum p, an all-college ben
efit dance, will be held tomorrow
night at Alexander gym. Dancing
w ill be from 8:15 to 11:15 with 12
o’clock hours. It is being sponsor
ed by Peabody house in conjunction
with the social committee.
Tickets are 50 cents per cotfjjle
and may be bought from any Pea
body girl. A ll proceeds go to the
W orld Student Service Fund, a
fund which enables students from
occupied countries to carry on their
education.
The dance is called Juliet’s Jum p
because the girl is to ask the fellow.
She also w ill foot the bill of the
ticket

richest and most important families
in the country. Our position is al
most historical. We go back twenty
years." Major Petkoff, her husband,
is played by Jim Primley. Talking
about his troops to his wife, he
says, “By the way. Katherine, you’d
better come along, too. They’ll be
far more frightened of you than of
me." Upon finding an autographed
picture of his daughter in his coat
pocket, he bellows. “Do you think
Raina sends photographic souvenirs
to other men?” The answer is not
hard to guess.
The subject of everyone’s con
versation at one time or another is
Raina, played by Gloria Gentelene.
Raina. too. is a Petkoff. of THE
Petkoffs. Showing herself to be
human, however, she reveals ner
true characteristics in her speech,
"How did you find me out? Do you
know you’re the first man I’ve ever
m e t. who has not taken me seri
ously?"
To find out the sequence of these
lines and how the situations turn
out, be sure to see ARM S AND
THE MAN on May 12th or 13th.
Students may get reserved seats at
Belting’s any time after May 5th,
on presentation o f ‘ their activities
ticket.

C e r a m ic D is p la y
T o b e E x h ib it e d
A collection of made-in-America
ceramics, consisting chiefly of din
ner ware, w ill be shown at library
beginning on May 8 and continu
ing until the 27th of the month.
W hile not all inclusive, the material
has been assembled with a view to
showing some of the types
of
American manufacture, the produc
tion of which has been greatly
stimulated during recent years due
to the lack of importations of Eu
ropean wares through existing war
conditions. This applies especially
to the finer types of porcelain
which was a neglected field in
America up to a comparatively
short time ago. ,
The collection includes about one
hundred and forty objects of por
celain and pottery made by well
known firms in this country and
selected for quality, shape or de
coration in both the high priced
and low priced groups, with a few
in-between examples.

Get Lost Articles
A collection of scarves and
mittens has been accumulating
at the cashier’s desk in the bus
iness office. Owners of such ar
ticles should claim them prompt
ly.

H o ld O p e n H o u s e
A t S a g e T o m o rro w
All students, sailors and civilians
are invited to LW A open house to
morrow afternoon in Sage parlors.
Faculty members .may also attend
the function.
The open house will begin at 3:00
and will last untrl 5:30. There will
be' refreshments. It is first of se
veral such all-college open houses
which LW A plans to have during
the spring and summer months.
Everyone should remember the
date, tomorrow afternoon!
On Friday evening. May 19. LWA
w ill sponsor a roller skating party
at the Armory for all girls.

George N. Churchill, chief special
ist in the ship's company of the
Naval training unit at Lawrence
college, has been sworn in su a
lieutenant j.g. in the U. S. Naval
Reserve by Lieutenant Angus Rothwell. commanding officer, and has
been ordered to report for duty on
the west coast. Lieutenant Church
ill. who has been at Lawrence since
the installation of the naval unit,
has, among other duties, directed
the Lawrence band which has
presented numerous free concerts
at the college and throughout the
Fox River valley. He w ill leave
Friday.
Lieutenant Rothwell also has an
nounced the promotions of James
Hodgskin from yeoman second class
to yeoman first class and John
Mann from athletic specialist second
class to athletic specialist first class.
The Lawrence unit was recently
inspected by two officers from the
Bureau of Naval Personnel in
Washington.

Library Puts N ew
Additions on Book
Rental Collection

The collection of new books of
fiction and non fiction at the col
lege which may be taken out for
two cents a day includes the fol
lowing titles:
The Apostle. Sholem Asch; Vic
toria Grandolet, Henry Bellamann;
Now I Lay Me Down to Sleep.
Ludwig Bemelmans; The Promise,
Pearl Buck; The Heas of God, Whit
Burnett; Such Interesting People.
R. J. Casey; The ColunuiNis,
Charles Fisher; Good N ifht, Sweet
Prince. Gene Fowler.
W. Henry Johnston
Out of the Midwest, J. T. Fred
erick; A Bell for Adano, John HerAttends Convention
sey; Best Ghost Stories, M. R. James;
Of Publicity Group
Blessed are the Meek, Zofia Kosak;
W. Henry Johnston, director of Cra*y Weather, Charles L. Mcpublicity, is in attendance at the Nichols; Harriet, Ryerson & Cle
26th annual convention of the ments; and Indigo, Christine Wes
ton.
American College Publicity associa
tion opening at the Medinah club in
Chicago today. The conference is Ask Student Artists
featuring speeches by three u n i
versity and four college presidents To D raw for Jack Pot
as well as city pnd sports editors of
The Jack Pot is on its way again!
four Chicago newspapers and an It needs a lot of snappy art work to
address by Col. Robert R. McCor enliven it—cartoon, pen and ink
mick. publisher of the Chicago sketches, linoleum blocks — any
Tribun«;.
thing that shows college life and
, The public relations directors of thought. Suggestions for a cover
the army and navy in sixth service design will also be welcomed.
command and the ninth naval dis
Anybody who wields a mean pen
trict will talk on army and navy is invited to contribute, and Navy
publicity, and there will be demon artists are especially encouraged.
strations and exhibits by public re The deadline is very soon, so get
lations agencies. Mr. Johnston is those drawings together and give
a member of the advertising com them to Ed Abel, editor. Barbara
mittee of the national magazine Hobbs, art editor, or Mr. Baldinger.
published by the association.

Announce Requisites
For Election Race
Anyone desiring to become a can
didate for fhe presidency of the stu
dent body must turn in a petition
signed by 50 students. All such peti
tions must be in the hands of Dick
Bick by seven o'clock Monday eve
ning.
Nominees must present written
platforms to either Margaret Puth
or Norma Crow for publication in
the Lawrentian. The deadline is
7:30 Tuesday
evening. Campaign
speeches will be made in convoca
tion Thursday morning.

Publish Beck Story
“The First Fish,” a short story by
Professor Warren Beck of the Eng
lish department, is appearing in
the March-April issue of Story
magazine. This work is the sixth of
Mr. Beck’s writings to be accepted
by that publication since 1937.

Ariel Staff Meets
To Coordinate Plans
Plans for the next nine weeks
were coordinated and a final dis
tribution of assignments made at
the Ariel staff meeting held Tuesd iy night. A collection of nega
tives from all students w ill be car
ried on in order to secure candid
shots. Anyone having such nega
tives is urged to give them to any
men ber of the Ariel staff. All neg
ative* submitted will be returned to
the o vners after use.
Due to the present shortage of
films ar.d supplies, student cooper
ation is essential to the publication
of a first-iate yearbook.

Germ an Club
Next Thursday night, May 11,
there w ill be a meeting of the Ger
man club. It will be held at the U n 
ion starting at 7:30. Mr. Maesch will
speak on German mvsic and will
play records.

S tu d e n ts
K a p p a
Fischer, Hlavacek,
Crow are Initiated
Into Honorary Society

Tiorma Crow, Nancy Fischer and
Bob Hlavacek were named to Phi
Beta Kappa, national honorary scho
lastic fraternity, at a meeting held
Wednesday
afternoon. The
an
nouncement was made in convocation yesterday morning.
Norma, a member of Pi Beta Phi,
is co-editor of the Lawrentian, LW A
president and Mortar Board treas
urer. She is a member of the ACa*
pella choir, vice president of Eta
Sigma Phi and a member of French
club as well as all-college judicial
board.
Nancy is corresponding secretary
of Kappa Alpha Theta and former
editor of the Ariel. She is a mem
ber of Eta Sigma Phi, Art Guild and
French club. She is also serving
as Theta representative and secre
tary of the executive committee.
Bob is president of Beta Theta
Pi. counsellor at the President’s
house, chairman of the rules com
mittee. He is a member of the Ger
man club and won second place in
the Herman Erb contests in German
during his freshman year and first
place in the Ralph White mathe
matics contest during his sopho
more year. He is also listed in
Who's Who.
The new members were initiated
yesterday afternoon. Following the
initiation ceremony honor student«
and faculty members were feted at
a tea in honor of the initiates'

M e e t a t M e t h o d is t
C h u rch S u n d a y
Supper, at 25 cents per person,
w ill start off the activities at the
First Methodist church this S un
day, and will begin at 5:45 o'clock.
Group singing will follow this at
6:15 and is to be led by Ellard
Clifton of the Navy. The weekly
discussion, which
Lawrence cl*
vilians and Navy men have at
tended in the past, w ill take place
at 6:45. This Sunday the informal
discussion w ill begin with a talk
by Dr. Thomas Kepler, professor
of religion, entitled “Viewing God
through World Religions."
At 7:45 at the evening service
in the church sanctuary, Dr. Harold
W. Ruopp, pastor of Central church,
Chicago, w ill speak. His subject,
"God Give us Men," should be of
interest to all college students. Dr.
Ruopp is a minister of wide experi
ence, having spoken before youth
groups from one coast to the other.
Soloist for the evening service will
be Miss Muriel Engelland of the
Lawrence conservatory.

Bober, Spicer Talk
At Second Meeting
O f World Citizens
Dr. M. M. Bober of the economics
department and the Rev. Mr. W il
liam J. Spicer, rector of A ll Saints
Episcopal church, were the speak
ers at the second meeting of the
World Citizenship meeting held last
night at the Phi Tau house. Dr.
Ross Beiler presided at the meeting
and led the general discussion
which followed.
Meetings of this group are open
to the general public and towns
people. faculty members and stu
dents have displayed an active in 
terest in the purposes of the move
ment. The Lawrentian will carry
advance notices of all meetings for
the benefit of those wishing to at
tend in the future.

Pass Amendment
At an election held In Main hall
Tuesday, the amendment was pass
ed enabling civilians to run for the
presidency of the student body on
the same basis under which navy
men now run. Under this amend
ment anyone who has spent two
semesters at Lawrence is eligible to
become a nominee.
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C o - E d it o r 's C o g i t a t i o n s

S a g e C o e d s

Evidently human nature is a very perverse thing. Next week
in convocation candidates for the student body president are
scheduled to present their platforms to enumerate their abilities
and to explain what they propose to do to improve various ele
ments in our student government.
And yet a* the moment of writing, not one individual lias ap
parently cared or dared to rise to the occasion. The chronic gripers
knock the present system and declame bombastically on the need
for school spirit and lack of interest in school doings—particularly
an election such as this one. From all sides there are protests
about the scarcity of individuals who are ready, willing and able
(pardon the cliche) to run.
It would seem that Lawrence is really tottering on the brink of
collapse as far as undergraduates are concerned if there is not
even one stalwart character who thinks he is capable of shoulder
ing the heavy load of student administration. We wonder what
has happened to make the job of student body president such art
unattractive chore. Maybe those who are able to take over are
timid about sticking their necks out, as the saying goes.
To bo president of the students is a job which requires initia
tive and fearlessness as welf as a firm hand. This is not the
time for backing down and refusing to participate in the very
institution which Lawrence prides itself upon maintaining—par
tial contiol by the students.
Perhaps the previous few elections brought so much controver
sy and provided such n high pitch of excitement that this is mere
ly an anticlimax. And yet we consider the situation a most im
portant one which should be set aside for the best candidate,
whether he wear a uniform or bow ties, or whether the petitionsigners recruit a candidate who sports ruffles and pleated skirts.
In the past Lawrentians have chosen capable leaders to direct
their affairs. The test has come upon us again, and we hope that
the college has not lost so much worthy personnel that there is
danger of there not even being a solitary candidate.

T he

In n e r

S a n c tu m

Homer has received a lot of letters lately and all of them can t be an
swered. Quite a few of these letters have been from people who have trou
ble getting to sleep. Since then, Homer has been getting the H.C. on the
methods of getting to sleep, from local characters and here's how to get
to sleep if you are an insomniac. Each contributor claims that his or her
method is sure fire.
Slumber Secrets of the Upper Crust
Intimate! — Piquant! — Risque!
Dolly Malone—Burlesque queen and serious actress.
•Sleep,** drawled Miss Malone in her husky, smoke-seared voice
(which she cultivates smoking ground peanut shells in a Persian water
pipe», “Sleep is so stranglingly dull. I’m tired of sleeping. It's so exrruchiatingly undramatic, if you know what I mean, as it were. I spend
my nights in any bar."
Willi«* Seagal! -Acquaintance of Dolly Malone and international play

boy

"First I consult a list of books which I acquired at a theater in M il
waukee between acts. Then I select the most promising one and read
it Then I go right to bed and am asleep in ten minutes.”
Dai quiri Dankbead - Socialite social-climber and fashion editor of
Vague, the women's leading fashion passion.
"1U tell you if you promise not to breathe a word of it to a soul. I think
about deep things. Really deep things, like cisterns and cess pools. Think
ing makes me awfully, awfully sleepy- Isn’t that just too unconceivably,
unspeakably weird? Hut don't you dare print a word of it—unless you use
a full-page picture of me with it. Here, by a strange quirk of fortune I
have a stack with me. Take ten or twelve with you.*’
Nancye Kinge-Konge local character.
"Sleep? Are you kiddin’?"
The Hon. Mrs. Mallemere Privy—wife of the prominent black market
operator.
•You wanna know a shecret? I shimply can’t get to shleep without a
wee nippie of good old dry gin. Good old gin. Wanna know another
sheeret? I'm shleepy right now."
Mrs. Q«. Rlay-Day—Custodian of the telly phone at ahhh Russell
Sayeege.
*1 can’t get to sleep each night until I ’m really tired, so I run around
the bli>ck three times and into the kitchen of my house for a snack. I
take a loaf of stale bread and soak it in water until it's nice and soggy.
Then I pour a bottle of cataup over it and sweeten with sugar and sac
charine. Then I cook it in a slow oven with a pound of lard. After an hour.
I take it out of the stove, throw it out the window and open a can of
sardines. After I eat the sardines I run two more laps around the block
and then to bed. It might not work now though with sardines so hard to
get.
Horace Dreeme—leading advocate of the better sleep movement in
Chicago.
"Let’s see—there's opium, cocaine, heroine, marihuana, or any number
of sure-fire remedies. I can give you the dope on any of them."
Itutch Klopprnberg—Ex-con and now YMCA director.
"Park your car under your bedroom window and run a hose from the
exhaust pipe into your room. Be sure to leave the canary downstairs
when you do this. Start the motor of your car and let it idle for an hour
or so. Then, if you are able, go down and shut off the motor and go to
bed. There’s liable to be a hangover in the morning, but you will sleep."
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B a s k in S u n ,
A c q u ir e T a n
Rushing the season, perhaps, but
nevertheless interesting is ihe daily
spectacle of semi-nude coeds bask
ing in the warm spring sunshine
behind Sage. Scantly clothed in
bathing suits, improvised diapers,
and what have you, they *iake a
mad dash for the choice spots as
soon as first lunch is over.
Much time is spent in ritual be
fore the actual sun bathing begins.
First, blankets must be spread on
the ground, and pillows arranged
for maximum cbmfort. Books, half
finished letters and other chores are
placcd conveniently. Then some of
the girls smear themselves with as
sorted liquids, ranging from sun
burn oil to salt water, depending
upon the shade of brown desired.
Baking now begins in earnest.
For some time these worshipers
of old Sol lie motionless on their
backs, alternately singed by the
burning rays and frozen by the
bfeezes from the river. Some of
them arc conscientiously reading
Spanish or English history; others,
thoroughly seteed by spring fever,
talk or sing the latest love ballads;
still others are indulging in a little
game of bridge in the good old
Lawrence manner.
Soon, however,
one of them
cranes her ncck to see if there is
any change in the hue of her skin.
Discouraged by the seeming lack of
results, she becomes restiess—wan
ders around inspecting other backs,
or maybe goes inside to the coke
machine. Suddenly she dashes back
with a cry of warning "A man is
pointing his camera around the cor
ner of the building. ' With shrieks
of despair the girls clutch at their
scanty garb, seeking to cover what
has hitherto been revealed. But the
warning has come too late; Paul
Date departs with a satisfied smirk
on his face and the incriminating
evidence on his film.
Gradually the clock rolls around
toward the dinner hour and the sun
sinks slowly behind the trees. Those
courageous souls who have brav
ed the blistering heat stagger into
the cool darkness of the dorm, strip
before the closest mirror and gasp,
amazed, at the results. Some weep
bitter tears at their pale skin. The
rest weep even more bitterly at the
prospect of u week of suffering from
their crimson bums.
Now begins the parade— in and
out of Sage parlor and across cam
pus dressed in light clothes that ac
cent the tan. «Purpose: to impress
the men, naturally.) The comments
are varied:
"Who’s that dark woman?"
"What are you blushing for?"
Or, "You've got too much pan
cake makeup on.”
But the prize remark to date was
the opinion of one disgusted sailor,
"If God had wanted you red. He'd
have made-you red!"

So Long A g o
BY DICK LAURSEN
fat 191«

Miss Zona Gale, noted writer and
lecturer, will speak to the suf
fragists on Lawrence campus at
their next regular meeting. Law
rence's three delegates to the Na
tional Suffrage convention report
ed to the group. They told of
marching down Michigan Avenue
in the rain dressed in white dresses
and yellow sashes. At the Na
tional convention a women’s party
was also organized and adopted the
motto. “NO CANDIDATE? ONE
CAUSE AND ONE FLAG."
W illiam Jennings Bryan, noted
orator, three, times candidate for
president, former See. of State,
spoke to the student body on the
subject FAITH.

At the
C o n s e r v a to r y
Mr. Cyrus Daniels did a very un
usual thing in cancelling his class
es for one day to go to Chicago. It
was well worth it, however, as he
attended a recital which included
a piano concerto that a former
teacher of his had completed.
Miss Muriel Engelland, another
member of the conservatory facul
ty. presented a program for the
Elk’s club in Warsaw this week.
Evelyn Erickson and her accom
panist, Norma Krueger, were guest
soloists for the Kaukauna spring
concert last Thursday night.
Two more students attended the
Outagamie County Rural Schools
Music Festival under the direction
of Constance Clark, a graduate of
Lawrence. The two girls were Doris
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with JIM GERTH
We were going to begin today’s column with a review of the thinga
that went on during last week’s liberty, but thought it would prove ra
ther dull; and besides you’ve probably heard all about it anyway. W t
surely get into the damndest messes, don’t we though! Not the most ex
citing thing, but the most printable incident is that furnished by A l
Spaulding’s dog. His little pooch got into a scrap with a dog of somt what
greater capacities, and Al, doing a good deed, tried to rescue his FldOt
whereupon the said dog made a lunch out of his hand. Both he and tha
dog are doing nicely, thank you.
TIIE INSPECTING PARTY AND THE INSPECTION
Although there were few of us on board when the inspecting party
visited the unit; they came, they »aw, and we pleased. According to L l
Rothwell, the officers were favorably impressed with our station, u t
they also said that our unit has a* good a standing as any other wtteh
they visited. They indicated that V-12 will go on as It has in the past anA
that there are no curtailments or changes in sight. The party was sent
by the Bureau of Naval Personnel.
QUOTE OF THE WEEK
This week it goes to Hank Ertman, who in response to Dr. Griffith^
statement that all people have an inferiority complex asked, "Even
Batchelder?”
HERE’S TO YOU, LT. (J.G.) CHURCHILL
When you leave, a part of our unit leaves with you. You've helped Uf
guys and you've raised hell with us when we needed it, and although yot$
ure leaving us today, your influence and your spirit will remain. Thar#
is much that can be said or perhaps should be said, but it can all be siu&a
mcd up in the word 'thanks’, and may you be treated with the same IBp
terest that you have shown for us wherever you go.
Lt. Churchill is leaving today for temporary duty as physical trainü n f
officer at San Diegt^ California. His baseball team is to be coached'
Lt. Com. Kronzer and Chief Christiansen. The Lt. Com. played
base on Marquette’s team when he was in college.
GREAT LAKES. HERE WE COME
Norman Johnson, Ralph Gage, Paul Rosborough and Don Guepe ll
our unit yesterday as they have been assigned to drny at Great Lai
Naval Hospital. All hut Gurpe, who is a pre-dent, are pre-medical st
dents. They are to remain there until assigned to further training In
their fields.
IIH H HIIH IIA A A A A 1T T HIIEESE!
See Earl, you’re not the only one that goes through all sorts of faci||
contortions ending up with a lung exercise. All along we knew t h e n
MUST be someone else—or weren't we laughing at the same thing.
H EAR YE! HERE YE!
Bernie Polsky is now a pharmacists mate 3/c and he doesn't know what
he's going to do with that extra twelve bucks. No, he doesn't have to P « i
an activities fee—he creates his own activities.
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G r e e k s P la n
N o v e l P a r t ie s
F o r W e e k e n d
This weekend the plans and ele
vations for the Rome Collaborative
Competition project will be dis
played in the Appleton Memorial
Presbyterian church which they
were designed to replace. The con
gregation of this church will be
able to view in their own social
parlors the plans for a new church.
Most of them will probably regard
these designs with the skeptical eye
of conservative church-goers. It is
true that they are not the perfect
solution of the problem of making a
truly functional church fit both the
spiritual requirements of the peo
ple and the modem culture which is
evolving. It is difficult for young
students to infuse strong religious
feeling into architecture that har
monizes with an age in which the
devotional element is decidedly
low. But this is a start in the right
direction; it breaks away from the
copying of old Gothic churches, and
looks forward with originality and
creativity.
*
*
*
The Thursday night Studio Group
began glowingly last week up in
Hobby
Workshop. With t)orien
Montz as a model they worked in
clay, oil paints, charcoal and pas
tels. Thus far, the members include
Nancy Fischer, Barbara Hobbs, Sue
Petertyl, Ruth Robertson, Virginia
Robie, Bernice Saiberiich, Lorothy
Thompson and Mary Wood. It’s not
too late to join, because it will con
tinue for four more Thursday
nights.
*
*
*
A couple of weekends ago Mr.
Dearstyne spent a very Interest
ing Sunday with some of Amer
ica's leading artists, at the Cranbrook Academy of Art. Ttaia
academy, at Bloomfield Hills,
Michigan, la one of the most Im
portant art schools in the coun
try owing mainly to its staff. Ita
president, Eliel Saarinen, la a
Finnish architect who won the
prise for design for the SmithQuentmeyer, as cornet soloist, and
Ellen Bently as accompanist
A string trio composed of violin,
Evelyn Erickson; cello, Ellen Bent
ly; and piano, Norma Krueger, will
play for a wedding reception at the
North Shore Country club this Sun
day afternoon.

Come to Juliet's Jump

Almost all of the fraternities a n i
sororities are making plans for
weekend. The D C s have a nOV4|
idea, that of a roller-skating p a t $
Friday night at the Armory.
Alpha C hi’s and their dates will
be in a mad scramble on thafff
scavenger hunt, which is schtfs
uled for this Sunday night, provide
ing the weather doesn't inlcrfeafc
The ADPi's are having a somf*
practicing party in the rooms, qt
outside if weather permits, at l:lf
on Saturday.
The K D pledges are giving $
"Backward Party" for the a c t if li
on Friday evening in the rooflNl
Shirley Wenske, pledge president
is in charge of the party, with Hfcl»
en Golliher and Nancy Lewis
sisting her with entertainment aai
refreshments.
Beta's and their dates are going t f
enjoy a record party on Frida*
night, and a rushing party at th#
home of an alum is planned faff
Sunday.
Sunday night at the Phi DeH
house w ill find the Phi Delt boy§
and their dates enjoying their ua*
ual Sunday night party.
A smoker is scheduled for the S lf
Eps, including actives, pledges, al*
ums and rushees, on Friday night
The Delts arc also planning ft
smoker for Sunday afternoon at I
o'clock.

thif

sonian Institute in Washington,
* D. C.
Carl Milles, the director of thft
Department of Sculpture, is one ol
the foremost world sculptors. Thes#
two artists, together with Zoltaa
Sepeshy, the director of the Depart*
ment of Painting, showed Mr. Dear«
styne the unusual setup of Cran*
brook. It is built around the needf
of living, starting with the inside of
the house. From that the student#
go into any phase of art they
wish, designing and constructing
furniture in the wood work-shopt
making rugs in the weaving work*
shop, etc. Thus there is much free*
dotn among the various depart*
ments. The advanced students of
sculpture and painting have sepa*
rately partitioned studios for raor#
private and individualized work
This closcly knit community of ar|
students is sincere in its efforts t#
develop new creative art in arch!*
tecture, painting, and sculpture. Th#
liberal arts college can incorporat#
much of this spirit into its prograift,
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D u st O ff S h a k e sp e a re
BY AL BLATZ
Tea to one, everyone with any this plan. Why not save wear and
thing to say about the Lawrence tear on Miss T a n ’s patience, and at
library will read this article and the same time, smarten up to what
then promptly proceed to dismiss it almost every college library has
from his mind. But, oh no, I’m not done, and install, be it big or small,
bitter!!!! That’s what I like about
a regular smoking and reading
politics. A person can work for
years in an endeavor to change room? Seriously, the mid-Victor
some deplorable situations or sug ian era has passed many years ago,
gest some fine amendments, and if and^to refuse to accept the fact that
lucky, he can even present the facts a college .\iudent body doesn’t
and make a public appeal for jus smoke, is being nothing, in my es
tice. But then what??? Does any timation, but plain bull-headed.
thing ever happen??? Do the peo
ple in charge drop everything that
is trivial and unimportant and pro
ceed to change matters for the im 
provement of the common cause
A while back there was a big fuss
Granted, this unfortunate person
may be applauded, or perhaps even on the campus as to whether soro
patted on the head by his superior rities would be abandoned for the
—but just what the hell happens to duration. Those against such a radi
cal change began enumerating the
his plan????*
You’re right — I don’t like the many ways that sororities could
present situation at our social meet help the girl.
Not the least of these arguments
ing place, commonly called our lib
rary here at LawTence. It could was that of the social opportunities
easily stand a few changes. First which a sorority made available.
off,* let's tackle the lighting situa What a refreshing Rust of stale, hot
tion, which, as it stands, is not only wind thaf was. The wide-eyed
inadequate, but also tends to give pledges find their chapter run by
an outsider the impression that it the upper class widows. Whenever a
suggestion is made for a sorority
is the Ariel dark room.
Secondly, and also very impor formal, hayride or whatever, the
tant, is the filing system-»-if you big powers who have found them
could call it that. Students who selves in the embarrassing position
transfer here from Marquette, the of being without dates and too
University of Wisconsin or any oth proud to get off their dead duffs and
er large college, can't understand get one. w’etblanket the whole deal.
Up to the time of this writing, the
why it takes from ten to fifteen
minutes to locate a book here at social committee has done a fine job
Lawrence, not including the time for the college as a whole, but it
it takes to sign the five hundred has been the fraternities which
and twenty-three slip*, whereas be have done their best to fill ‘ he gaps.
fore they could go to a library Weren't sorority functions a big fac
tor in the "good old days at Law
twelve times the size of ours, get
any book in the house and still rence" for which you widows wail?
Just for laughs, why don't you
have time to smoke a Chesterfield
widows let the living part of your
before three minutes passed.
organization show that there is still
Since the library definitely re
some liie left in them? Sure there's
flect! the school which it represents,
a war on—and it is a darn conven
one would think that the adminis
ient way fur you dollies to save
tration would do all in its power to
face.
keep the library free of dust, dirt,
mould and stale air. W ith a little
fresh air maybe a few plants could
survive to improve the dark ap
pearance. There might also be a
few currcnt magazines
on
the.
shelves to bring it out of the dark
uges, and a light colored paint job
m ight date it at least 1910. And,
even though, some fleet men might
feel at home on the rolling decks
that our library now contains, I'm
sure that, on the other hand, civil
ians tend to become nauseated with
sea-sickness.
This last suggestion that I'm
about to make has come up time
and time again in the minds of
nine-tenths of our student body.
Certainly Lawrence, and I do mean
the administration, isn’t narrow
minded enough to refuse to consider

SoThey Say-

The Lawrence varsity tennis
squad defeated Neenah high school
in a practice match last Thursday
by a 61 to 4 margin. The Neenah
team gained some advantage be
cause the Lawrence Navy men had
to leave early. Milwaukee Exten
sion was the next foe of the Vikes
on Wednesday, followed by Menasha high yesterday. Return meets
are planned with the two high
schools.
In the semi-finals of the all-col
lege tournament Doc Van Hengel
forfeited to Dick Zimmerman while
Bob Stuckert beat Bob Weber G-4,
13-11. He then proceeded to take
Zimmerman 6-1, 8-6 in the finals
and Bud Hermann, 6-2, 6-3 in the
play-offs.
Dick Zimmerman and Bob Weber
have been chosen to co-captain the

V ik e G o lfe r s
S t a r t P r a c tic e
Team Prepares
For Meet Badges
In Another Week
The Vikinp divotdiggers reported
fur their first practice last Monday
answering the call of Coach Bemie
Keselton. The team reported at the
Riverview Country club where it
will practice for the season.
The
squad will practice every afternoon
wit!» the exception of Tuesday Prac
tices will be held at 3:30 on Montennis team. Although it is still
eaily in the season chances are that
Stuckert, Van Hengel, Weber, Zimmermann and Flinn will be among
the first men on the squad.
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days and Fridays with the other
days being optional for the players.
Eight men reported for the team
it.eluding several men from
last
year.
The nucleus of last years’
squad is composed of Andy Ladd,
formerly of Wisconsin; Dick Meyei and Whitey Windahl from M in 
nesota; and Gus Radford of Law 
rence. Other men who came were
Tom Brickley from Wisconsin; Paul
Reichardt and Ed Abell of M ilw au
kee; and Red Smith of Kentucky.
There will be qualification rounds
next week to determine the posi
tions of the men.
Coach Heselton has announced a
home match with Wisconsin to be
played a week from today at Law 
rence. and the following day
at
Madison. A four man team will
most likely be used for
these
matches. No other collegiate meets
have been planned as yet, but it is
expected that there will be many
matches with teams from arounc
1Appleton.
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* ° a WOMI M
Sophistication and delightful comfort or*
combined Jo tbo »mart men-teiloring of
every pin of jHIKE*TEX Slicki. There s
stylo in the slenderising lines, the streemlined pleats and tho big man-sised pockets. Tho tnug peg-top assures perfect
drape and help* keep the shirt tall in.
For freedom of action, for trimness and
fit, SHIKE-TEX Slack* aro
• • J im " fallenbury, Columbia
unequalled.
Pictures' Stor,

Beautiful mw fabrics includ
ing wrinkle-re»i*ting rayons
and fine gabardines in ao
array of lovely colors.

5 ' M

l S

TfX Slocks. See
bor la Columbia
fletares* Tes*«*
celer Proáuttlon
"Covor A iri,"

i4 .9 5 to8 .9 6
See the new

Joan Kenley
Blouses
exclusively at Gloudemans

GLO UDEM AN S
430 W. College Ave.

b

GAGE

Inc
Appleton

Five Nights a Week
all NBC Stations

JOHN N ESBITT’S
PASSING PARADE
Tues.Wed.Thurs. Nights
•II CBS Station«
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Landeck and Rollins
A llow Three Hits *
In Opener of Season
The Lawrence college baseball
team defeated Little Chute, 8-1, in
• practice game, the first of the
season, last Sunday at Whiting
field. The score overestimates the
Viking hitting power, for the team
was held to six hits. However the
pitchers looked good, holding the
visitors to 3 hits.
Chuck Rollins started on the
mound, and although getting into
trouble almost every inning, allow
ed only 1 hit. Rollins suffered
from lack of control, hitting four
batsmen and walking two. But he
pitched nice ball in the pinches,
especially in the fourth. After load
ing the bases with one gone, he
proceeded to retire the next two
men to face him via the strike-out
route.
Tlu* first four innings were nip
and tuck, with no scoring. Backes.
Vike shortstop, broke the ice with
a nice line double, but was left
stranded. It was the home fifth.
When the fireworks began. The
Little Chut** shortstop threw wild
to first after fielding Kirkpatrick's
grounder. Pancerz was hit by a
pitched ball
After Howe struck
Out. Guepe walked filling the bases.
Rollins then forced Kirkpatrick at
the plate, but Kelley beat out a
roller in front of the plate, and
three runs scored after a wild
throw down the left field line.
Landeck came into pitch in the
fifth, retiring the opposition in or
der. The chance for a shutout was
ruined In the sixth, when Horn. L it
tle Chute cent erf i elder, teed off on
r*ne of Landeck's fast baila, and
with the wind behind it, the ball
sailed over the left fielder's head
onto the football diamond. — a
sloppy relay prevented holding the
runner at third and Little Chute
scored their only run. Aside from
this one blow. Arnie Landeck look
ed excellent, hanging up 12 strike
outs In the five innings he pitched.
IJe only faced 18 batsmen, in his
Stretch on the mound.
Ijiwrence scored twice In the
sixth, but both the runs were u n 
earned Hits by Bartosic, Batchelder nnd T-ituhvk brought in three
more runs In the seventh to com
plete the day's scoring.
W ith the nractice game out of the
way, the Vike* are looking forward
to a touch weekend. There is a
double-header with Northwestern
Saturday and the team will proba
bly play Fort Sheridan at the Fort
next day Coach Christianson, who
is taking over for Chief Churchill,
who leaves for California this week,
w ill have trouble finding an ade
quate mound staff for the three
games The two in Evanston are
seven Inning affairs, according to
college rules, which w ill help a
little
Tt Is not definitely known,
but there i* a possibility that H.rnk
Ritm an and Hal McGehey, the two
power boys at the plate, may be
eligible for coming games.
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Socntorial Courta for
COLLEGE STUDENTS and GRADUATES
A thorough, intensive, secretarial
course — starting February, July,
October. Registration now open
★
Regular day and evening school
throughout the year. Catalog.
A

tCHOOL Of BUSJN09
ir co u to t min and womin

C h u te ,

8-1

M ilit a r y T ra c k
For N a v y M e n
Something new has been planned
by the wizards on the other side of
the river which is called Military
Track. Coach Heselton ha* taken
charge of it nnd has it planned and
ready to be put into operation most
likely this next week.
This will take place on Fridays
in the place of the regular gym class
and will most likely stretch over a
period of three weeks.
All Navy
men will compete and will decide
the ability in various types of events
in track. There will be six events
v-hich each man will be expected to
ei.ter including the high jump, 100
>ard dash, half mile, 12 pound shot
put, broad jump, and the 80 yard
low hurdles.
The events will be based on a
point standard with a
hundred
loints the best possible in
any
event In order to obtain a perfect
score it will be necessary to run the
100 yard dash in 11.3 seconds, the
MW) in 2 minutes 25 seconds, and the
W yard lows in 10.8 seconds. In the
other three events you must throw
the shot 40 feet, high jum p 5’2” and
broad jum p 20 feet.
The 100 yard dash, the 80 yard
lows and the shot put will be decid
ed depending on the zone the man is
Ir at the whistle or the tone into
which the man throws the shot. In
the high jum p the man loses ten
pointa for every two inches he falls
below the mark set for 100 points
and in the broad jum p he loses ten
»joints for every 6 inches he falls be
low the mark set for 100 points.
This idea has been tried in other
places before and has proven very
successful. It is expected to be good
tiaim ng for the men since these six
events should give them added abil
ity in almost all forms of track com
petition.

Tomorrow
afternoon
“Coach”
Richard Dewey will chaperone his
varsity tennis squad to Madison
where the Viking racqueteers will
take on the University of Wiscon
sin in the first inter-collegiate
match of the season. This is the
first of a home-and-home series
with the Badgers who will play
here late this month.
The six men who will comprise
the traveling squad for this trip
were selected by the twelve candi
dates themselves earlier this week.
Though the results of this “elec
tion” have not been announced at
this writing, the sextet will prob
ably include Bob Stuckert, Doc Van
Hengel, Dick
Zimmerman,
Bob
Weber. Tom Flinn and Stewart Mac
Donald.
The squad has warmed up for to
morrow's meet with a pair of prac
tice matches against Neenah and
Menasha High school who provided
some surprisingly tough competi
tion. The match scheduled for W ed
nesday afternoon against Wiscon
sin Extension of Milwaukee was
cancelled at the last minute due to
a gale that threatened to blow the
tennis courts into the Fox.
Inter-Squad Tourney
The inter - squad tournament
which was ended this week was
won hands down by Bobby Stuck
ert who won over Bob Weber in the
semi-finals, 7-5, 13-11, while Doc
Van Hengel was forfeiting to Dick
Zimmerman in the upper bracket
semis. Stuckert 4hen won the finals
match over Zimmerman, 6-1, 8-6,
and took the championship with a
6-2, 6-3 victory over Bud Hermann
in the playoffs.
Weber and
Zimmerman
were
named last week to co-captain the
squad for the coming season. Both
have played for the past two years
for the Vikes and together provide
the long and short of the tennis sit
uation.

Find Fountain Pens

Swim in Gym at 7:30

Two fountain pens were found in
Science hall recently. Owners may
Mixed swimming is scheduled at claim them upon identification
the gym this Friday night from
from either Dick Bick or Mr. Dar
7:30 to 9:30. Participation in this
ling of the science department.
event will determine whether m ix
ed swimming will be continued
Attend Juliet's Jump
every Friday night.
1
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BV JIM LIIECK
With your permission I ’d like to transgress from the beaten path and
devote this week’s column to the recognition of an outstanding personality
in the field of athletics here at Lawrence. I am referring to Chief Church
ill. Even as you read this the “Chief" is speeding westward enroute to a
new assignment on the West Coast. Although newly commissioned a
Lieutenant (J.G.) he will fondly be remembered by those who knew and
admired him as just plain “Chief."
“Chief" has been associated with this unit ever since its inception
last July. Since that time he has been a guiding influence in more enter
prises than you could shake a stick at. He never hesitated to volunteer
for an added responsibility if he thought his services would be of some
value. To list a few we could name the band, which incidentally due to
the initiative of the Chief, was the first V-12 band in the country. He
served as a swimming instructor out at the pool. He instructed a rough
and tumble Judo class at the gym. He coached the first baseball team at
Lawrence for many years. Aside from this host of jobs he was also in
great demand as a speaker by the various civic, religious and fraternal
organizations of this locality. A ll of these jobs were exclusive of the man
sized duty of being Chief in charge of Brokaw hall.
We have just mentioned some of the more notable endeavors of Mr.
Churchill. Aside from those he always seemed to be performing some
small task which although of a less spectacular nature, did not go un
noticed by those with w'hom he worked daily. If anything could be named
as being responsible for his popularity. I think it would be an accumula
tion of these small things. By small things I mean giving a guy a break
when he thought he deserved one. Setting a guy straight if he ever got
fouled up and in generally giving fatherly advice to guys who although
they are in the Navy can stand it and do appreciate the kind of talk the
“Chief" could give you.
Although the “Chief” was recognized as a fine fellow by the members
of the unit, thi^ recognition extended even beyond the confines of this
organization. He was well known and respected by the civilian student*
on campus, the faculty and even the townspeople of the vicinity.
I have often heard the fellows comment on the military bearing of the
Chief. He could bark orders like the toughest top sergeant, but they were
orders that could be willingly obeyed not only because of the fairness of
the orders but because of the admiration that was held for the man wht>
issued them. You could tell that he meant what he said, and you could
do it w’ithout hesitation because you had this realization.
He continually sported a grave expression, but it was an expression
that would readily lend itself to a hearty chuckle if the occasion demand
ed. To tell what the Chief was thinking by his expression was something
which many people have tried but have never succeeded in doing. It wai
almost an impossible task.
To find a man who can adequately fill the vacancy left by Chief
Churchill w ill be quite a job. There aren’t many men who possess the
ability, the zeal, the fire, the all-around efficiency that he possesses. I am
sure that I am only one among many when I say that Lieutenant (J.G.>
George Churchill is a right guy, and we all wish him all the luck a n l
good fortune in the world on his new assignment.
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BETTER DRY CLEANER
222 East College Ave.

The same building as
Vour East End Postal Sub-Station
Gladly delivered to your residential unit.
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when you will want white shirts

Good Food At Moderate Prices

and assorted striped sport shirts
and all the other accessories that
go

BILL FOLDS
NOTE BOOKS
BRIEF CASES
LUGGAGE
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play — Well

they're here for you, in splendid
assortments at
Tea Room
and Restaurant
114 E. College Ave.
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